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Get Chaaee Agabnt Chaara

MMilewelght.

fRght Results(Maps la Date h Aanoaaeed By
gjrfali of Sportsman's A tit- - v

' lefieClnb.
Taker Twirls Threagh Fair Spas- -

medic Bouts WIthoat Mak.
lag a Gnat Effort.

; Windsor, - Ontario, "April 13.
Jimmy Wilde, Brttieh flyweight
champion, outfought Zulu Kid, of
Brooklyn, in 10 rounds.

a.. .uta nf the Snort smin'a A C

ball trick by the big time play era,
Dependahl being the victim. The
big catcher rested at second follow
lng a hit to left by Smith and Mo.
til in the garden shot the ball to
McMulUn on abort. The ball was
apparently lost sight of by the Mo-
line players and Depeadahl sidled
oft the bag. He waa touched by
McMillin hands down. Score;

The White Sex seconds were in
a hurry to catch an early train oat

TJndeMfce- - direction of Robert M.

"Orrley" Anderson, the wreatling
game tn the tri-citi- ea is evidently
due to be revived with a boom,

of Moline yesterday afternoon forDes Moines, Iowa, April is. Earl
Caddock won a finish wrestling
match from WladekTbyezko in two

mucago and consequently didnt
put a great effort into the contest

SOX AB. R. a p. A. E.siraignt rails. judging by the quality of a match with the Plows. As a -- result Earlf
Marquis, rt 2 0 0 1 1 9

Peoria, April U. Johnny
Mack's rookies captured the tilt
with the aspiring big leaguers by a
score of 7 to 1. The cold appear-
ed to dampen any ardor the Sox

McMulUn, SS
Murphy, 2b .4
Collins, lb .4
Mostil, it .....; 4

1 10
urimins ouipouma joorury Coyne.

-- Louisville, Ky., Ajwfl 11 Joe
Stecher, world' heavyweight cham- -
Dion. thrw Van Puhnhnin

may have put forth. The six er

"Curley" has arranged for the
night of April 20 at Molina Turner
halL No less a personage in the
grappling world than Johnny Mey-

ers will mingle in a finish affair
with one Bobby Bylund, pride of
Moline.

The follower of sports knows
that Johnny Meyers is the accred-
ited world's champion middle

thonian champion, to two straight

Russell, cf
Lutske. Sb
Fickerle, 3b
Lees, c
Tabor, p-- rf

Sullivan, p

4
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BASEBALL NOTES 5 24 11

rors checked against them in the
box score were glaring ones and
resulted in most of the runs count-
ed by the home team.

The Sox
v

did not' get. man
around to the plate nntil the ninth
inning, when "Pinky" Tabor poled
one to right Held, scoring Fickerle.
Tabor had been shunted to the out-
field after four rounds of toil on
the mound, during which Moline
scored four runs oft of him, two
of them being earned and the other
two being contributed through ac
error by John Collins. Collins let

weight wrestler. In Chicago he is
capable of drawing enormous

toe show at the IHinoii theatre
Mtsen moved to Thursday night
7hum week Instead of Friday
Zju u was originally announced.
2J ij to accommodate a large
: of member of the Eagles'
fafeet of the tri-citi- es who have a
galehration arranged to take place

Mouse, and so because of a pro-d-oi

the Masons have planned for
bland on Friday night

: pate Marlow expects to stop Al
Tittle in the windup.
Harlow is working out daily in the
masaium in the Moline city hall,

ud looks capable of accompllsh-M- f
this stont. He Is showing great

jgna m his sparring with local
boxers. From all Indications he
should prove a hit with the boxing
tua of the

Tnttle is winding up his training
tt the Arcade gymnasium in Chi-

cago under the guidance of Emil
fairy. He has no intentions of

"coming unprepared for a gruelling
battle.

Rjan Expects to Kayo.

Al Van Ryan, who meets Battling
joaoaon of Moline in the eight-roun- d

p, will arrive in
Rock Island Thursday morning ac-

companied by his maager. Jack
ffGrady. In a letter to Promoter
H. Scnieberl of the Sportsman's A.
C, O'Grady says his lightweight
ittr is in fit condition for a mix
with a tough opponent like John-Ib- s,

and that he expects him to re--

bis previous showing here by

H. P.
1 4

JLM.
9crowds through the doors to see

him work against the other high-cla- ss

middleweight wrestlers that
abound in and around the big city.
Several weeks ago Meyers lost a
one-fa- ll match to John Kilonis and

Totals 33
MOLINE Ab.

Doyle, cf .5
Mack, lb - Ar- -

Daly, lb :S
Purpura, if .4
N. Glockson, rt ..4
Lord. 2b 4
Martin, as ...... .3
Reidy. 3b ......1
W. Glockson, 3b ..3
Dependahl, o ....3
Smith, p ,i, .
Ryberg, p . 2

5
11

1
0
3
1

tt
0
1

0

now the pair is scheduled to meet
again tomorrow night in Chicago.

an easy fly back of first slip
through his fingers and then tossed

Sporting authorities of the-Win- wild to home plate to head oft a
City expect the proceeds of the second runner from scoring.

(By United Press).
Bloomington, 111. The Chicago

Cubs were on their way to Cincin-
nati today after Bloomington fans
caught their only view of the big
leaguers as the latter loafed around
the hotel here. Rain prevented the
final exhlbtion game of the Cubs
here yesterday. Manager Mitchell
disposed of nine recruits while the
team was in Bloomington.

A

Chicago. The Chicago White
Sox, home from their spring train-
ing in the south, today scheduled
for their first practice since arriv-
ing in Chicago. Yesterday's weath-
er was too cold for Manager Glea-son- 's

athletes to risk loss of their
accumulated pep. All the players
were set for the opening battle with
Detroit tomorrow. Gleason declin-
ed to name his pitching choice.

match to approach tbe ?I'U,tK)0

mark.
In securing Meyers for a bout in

Moline with Bobby Bylund, "Cur

"Lefty" Sollivan went the last
four frames for the Sox, and true
to his reputation threw witd to
first base on every attempt to nail
the runner on slow ground balls.
While Tabor occupied the mound

1 t 27 23 aTotals .36
ley" is only bearing put his reputa-
tion as a Bylund is in Score by innings:

Sox 0000-0000- 1 6
Moline ....002200 2 S

Hits by innings:
he was apparently under orders to

Sox ...01010000

the select circle' of middleweight
wrestlers. He this the oth-
er night at El Paso, Texas,- - when
he won from Chris Jordan. Chris
Jordan has been listed by experts
as practically on a par with

take things easy and he loped some
choice ones over for the Plow
Boyg to swing at

Work Hidden BalL
The game was entirety lacking

in thrills, the cold weather ac

Moline 063200 30 g
Summary Two base hit Col- -'

line. Lord, Dependahl, Russell.
Three base hits Martin. Double
plays Marquis-Collin- a, Bases on
balls Oft Smith. 3; oft Tabor, 4.
Strucq out By Smith. 1; by Tabor,
3; by Sullivan. 2. Passed balls
Lees. Time of game 1:30. Cm- -

counting for this. It appeared that
the Sox were desirous of getting
the job over with in the least pos-
sible time. Worthy of note, how-
ever, was the pulling of the hidden

THREE-EY- E NEWSPORTING

(coring a kayo.
Frankie Sinnett, who is manag-la- g

Johnson, is doing the sparring
honor with his protege, and from
reports coming from Moline the
latter ia going great guns. By rea-ao-n

of his knockout victory over
Sergeant Gerver, Johnson is keyed
to a high pitch and tt should be
dangerous going for the St. Paul
boy all the way through.

The promoters have placed seats
os sal at Martin's No. 16. and Ar-tca-

in Rock Island, Martin's No. 3
in Davenport and the clubhouse in
Moline. Reserved seats can also
be secured by calling the box office
of the Illinois theatre.

ISLANDERS ARE

CONFIDENT OF

WINNING NEXT

SPIT BALL CAN

BE THROWN BY

TEN PITCHERS

BY BBUCE C0PELA5D

PORTUGHTmm a v
& 1 GimfianttRiceArrival of Three Yeteran Players

Should do Much to Redeem
Defeat of Sunday.

THE ANSTAL MARTYR.
How clear to my heart rincs

the bull of my childhood,
Whose hard-boile- d appeal

smote the soul of my boss!
How chokingly muttered hi

words, meek end mild,
would 'Snecnmb to an alibi covered
with moss.

The opening fame, for some

Neither Philadelphia or Washing,
ton Certify In Any on Their

Staffs.
NO PROFANITY BY

PLAYERS OF A. A.
TO BE TOLERATED

MORE COLD AT PEORIA.
Peoria. April 13. The weather

guy evidently has not received his
annual pass for games played at
Lake View park.

He again . broke out in all his
fury yesterday, and sent a blizzard
sweeping Peoria which halted all
drills of the Tractors. Manager
Jackson may decide to stage a
short indoor workout at Bradley
gym late today.

Another new pitcher came into
camp today. Dan Linder is the
lad's name and he hails from Wa-

terloo, Iowa. Catcher . Roth and
InfieHer McLaughlin, purchased
from th St. Louis Cads lata last
week, were also expected in on an
afternoon train from the Mound
City.

Manager Jackson will point his
reheafsals this week to the exhibi-
tion games carded next Saturday
and Sunday with the Staley's from
that city. -

. . -

Given an inch, some flks fake a
mile; and then expect joo to walk-tha-t

far and give it to them.

When it cornea to calling strikes,
it is no mystery why the labor
unions have no idea of seeking the
advice of baseball umpires.

ABSENT ABSURDITIES.
(Due to Prohibition.)

I stood on the bridge at mid- -
night

As the clock was striking
three; i

Two moons rose over the river,
Where one moon ought to be.

There was an old man in Don-de- e,

: Who used to come home from a
- spree

And wind nn the cat

The appearance of the White
Sox goofs in Moline yesterday
provided a half-holid- for Jack
Tighe's aspiring Islanders, and
while there were a fewold weath-
er birds among them, who braved
the wintry wind to watch the pas-
time, themajority of the athletes
clung close to the steam in the
hotel lobby.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 13. Only
10 American league pitchers are
eligible to use the "spit ball", dur-
ing 'the 1929 season, Preeidexit B.
B. Johnson announced here last
night previous to departure for
New York.- - ' '

Cleveland has nominated Covel-ek- e

and Caldwell; Chicago, Cicotte
and Faber; Detroit, Leonard and
Avers; St. Louis, Sherker and
Gallia; New York, Quinn and Bos

cause or another.
Was destined, it - seems, to

become a pet sin:
For as it drew niph every

: sprinsr. my grandmother
Would kick the old bucket so

I could get in.

IT'S A WISE KID WHO RE-

MEMBERS WHICH GRAND-
MOTHER HE BURIED- - LAST

(Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune, Inc.)

Ballad of the Day Before.
Now is the high tide of the game' V

"
. ,

Where hope eternal crowns each face; 3i
t' Where each young star leaps out to lame ;

.' i Before he strikes his norma pace; r
. But when's be. helped to blow, the race, . ,f

x. . Through errors, boots and countless bones,-Aye- ,

when his club's in seventh place, '

How soon the cheering turns to groans, r -

. .
'

. i . . 4 ... .;

' For 20 years Tve watched them start.
Each in the pink of April glow;

With jumping pulse and pounding heart . '

l've waited for the opening Wow;
But pennant dreams of spring noon grow

As dull and dreary as this verse;
Why should we grudge the April ehow

When by July they weep and curse?
A Few 1930 Predictions.

1. That Ty Cobb will lead the league this season for possibly the
last time. , ' r

2. That Babe Ruth will draw four times as many passes as he
ma l-- home runs. c

Chicago, April 13. Profanity on
the baseball fields will not be tol-
erated in the American associat-
ion this season, President Hickey
told his staff of umpires at a con-
ference here today, preliminary to
tie opening of the season tomorr-
ow. The umpires were instructed
to order any player or manager off
the field at the first offense and to
report subsequent violations to
President Hickey, who taid he in-

tends to fine and perhaps suspend
the offending player.

"We have determined to give the
game a thorough cleaning." Pres- -

it:.! .. , ,, . i . i

ton, Russell. - - "
Neither Philadelphia or" Wash EVANSVILLE PLATERS REPORTSPRING. .

ington made any nomination,
which means that neither of these
clubs has a pitcher eligible under

Evansville, Ind., April 13. Ten
Evans have reported to Manager
Groh, and Bosse Field is slowly
taking on the appearance of athe new rule adopted at the reb

ruary league meeting in Chicago. training camp when the Black Sox
gather there for their daily workThe following assignment of um

r weui mmey saiu, au mill luc
sport will be made safe for women
nd children." pires for the opening games wed

nesday were announced:
out. Burlingame, outfielder, and
Kendith, infielder, being the latest
arrivals of the Eva squad.

Groh's outfit is badly handicapped
by the continued cold weather, but

Evans and Hildebrand, at Cleve 3. That Walter Johnson will still be the most effective-pitche- r in
his league.

4. That Grover Cleveland Alexander will again lead the National
managed to get in two and a half

.. With the misses' new hat.
And pnt out the clock with a

j i key.

When Rebuen comes from town
In April or October,

His good sponse, Xarthy, wfll
not frown

Or bnst him with a flatiron
crown

.. Because he comes - home
j sober. .

UNDERTAKERS SEEM TO BE
THE ONLY BIRDS WHO HAVE
SOLVED THE HIGH COST OF
LIVING.

; There wonld be beltapay if a
man told his wife abont the won.
derful hands he had held that night.

One of the inconsistencies of
trapshooting is that most shooters
forget to close their traps after
leaving the range.

Opening games would indicate
that grandmothers, like cats, are
equipped with nine lives each.

This is the time ,of year when
everx. boss is either a boob or is
blessed with a heavy hitting sense
of humor. Adam was the only bird
who had no grandmother to bury
in order to witness the opening
game.

heb"shoes. .
Yon rave about the beauty of

their faces;
To lustrous eyes your bards

pen rhymes galore;
For lips and curls and lines"

'neath filmy laces
Jon fall and always come

right back for more.
X dainty pair of hands may rule

the nation,
A face may give you happy

thoughts (to rnef)t ,
But speaking of this female

aggravation,
What's keener than a little,

high-heele- d shoe?

land.
Owens and Chill, at Chicago.
Connolly and Moriarity, at Bos-

ton.
Dinneen and Nallin, at Phila-

delphia.

COACH OR CLOWN!
Washington. The pay roll of the

Senators' lists Nick Altrock' as
"coach." But is he? Those who
have seen "NickV in action know
that he is a clown, and that pre-
sumably he draws his handsome
salary from Clark Griffith to as-

sist in keeping the players' minds
free from worries.

rmsumoss beats delajtey.
(By United Frees .

Canton, Ohio, April 13. Eddie
Fitzsimmons, New York, easily out-
pointed Cal Delaney, Cleveland, in
12 rounds last night. Fitzsimmons
knocked Delaney down once in the
Mcond round and another in the
eighth. Delaney came back with a
bounce each time and carried the
tfbt to Fitzsimmons.

10NGEST PITCHERS.
Minneapolis. Joe Cantillon boasts

that he has 36 feet and 7 inches of
pitching in his sextet of slabbers.
Here they are in their stocking

t: Bill James, 6 feet AVt inches;
Sanrice Craft, 6 feet 2 inches; Ed-
ward Hovlik, 6 feet inch; Alex-wd- er

Schauer. Charles Robertson

But this morning they were out
with grealer pep than ever, prob-
ably due to the change tp a milder
temperature. And the boys are de-

termined, too, to fit themselves in
the best possible condition to re-

deem the defeat at the bands of
Moline last Sunday. Next Sunday's
game with the Plows will be play-
ed at Browninj field in Moline.
Earle Mack's charges meet the
Iowa university nine in a three-gam- e

series beginning . today at
Iowa City.

Ben Smith, the first baseman se-

cured from Oklahoma City in the
Western league, arrived .in Rock
Island Sunday too late to jump
into the harness, but he will be
seen at his regular station in the
next game. This is one reason
why Rock Island should cop the
next tilt with Moline.
' Elmer Benspo, veteran, second
sacker, telephoned Tghe from
Manly, Iowa, his home, yesterday
and stated he would arrive in Rock
Island Wednesday. This is another
good reason why the Islanders
should annex the Sabbath encounT
ter.

Pitcher Fred Thompson, secured
from Mike Kelly of the St. Paul
club, has arrived and will be ready
to work on the monnd. This is an-

other reason why Molina should
be let down from its cocky perch.

S0CMS LIKE BOSTOX.
Honolulu. They have a ball club

in Honolulu they call the Braves.
Some of the names of the other
clubs in the Hawaiian league sound

less Bostonese. They are the Asa-hi- s

and Waikikis. The island
league will open the middle or
April under the auspices of the
centennial celebration.

Hartford, Conn.. April 13. Young

Cheney knocked out Joey Fox, Eng-

lish featherweight champion, in the
fifth round.

hours of stiff practice yesterday,
going through the regular batting
session and a period of snappy in-

field work, although with an in-

field composed partly of pitchers
and catchers, Groh being the only
regular in position. The Eva bois
is snapping them ,over from short
in good shape, and shows the ef-

fects of his early workout with the
Brewers.

ROCKS REPORT.
Rockford, 111., April 13. Yester-

day was the day set for the talent
engaged by the Rockford club to
report for duty and Players Hogan,
Hummell, Glumski, Hauk, Brant,
Chapman and Miegan registered at
the office of President Ira L. Bell.

league.
6. That the battle for last place in both leagues will be between

Boston and Philadelphia.
That Last Prediction.

Fortune is a quick shifter. Once again it is proved that the "first'
shall be last."

From 1909 to 1919, a period of 10 years, Boston and Philadelphia
together collected 10 pennants and no less than eight world cham-
pionships! '-

The Athletics won premier honors in 1910. 1911 and 1913; the Red
Sox in 1912, 1915, 191S, 1918; the Braves in 1914. . ( ,

These two cities ruled the game for a decade.
And now, facing the 1920 campaign, they are listed in a battle for

last place in both leagues! ' I
In the National, last place is booked as a battle between the

Braves and Phillies. ; '
In the American it looks to be a scrap between the Red Sox and

Athletics. ;

The game has never known a more amazing shift. For it is abont
a certainty that either a Boston or a Philadelphia club will take last
place by storm and hold it against all assaulters in both leagues.

Sayings of Great Men.

"It's a pennant race tor most of them, but it's only a baseball sea-
son tor me." C. Mack.

"My favorite poet is the author of that stirring refrain, "Where
Are the Stars of Yesteryear?" Ed Barrows.

wo vnaries Whltehouse, all 6 feet
vea up.

FLIES TO BOUTS. ::

Omaha. Walter W. Smith, .ban-
tamweight mat artist of Grand

adopted a novel scheme
in filling engagements. He has an
airplane of his own and flies to tbe
scene of his battles. This enables
him to train at home. He has nev-
er fallen in his plane -- and seldom
on the mat

HE ntn a SHrwT . With Pilot Schollenberger and
Pitcher Hill already on the ground
there are nine men ready to begin

: 8 Diego. With nothing - but
Mrr, ambition and an extra shirt,

er Hill took passage on a train
iwin San Diego to Vernon. Mana- -

TMI1 . . . . . . .

training.

MOVIES WE HOST CARE TO SEE. '

Jack Dempsey in "The Perfect.
Lover." i

Kid Gleason in "Too Proad to
Fight." ?

Ed ("Pop") Geers in "Little Lord
Fauntleroy." j

Connie Mack in "Silk Stockings.")
Babe Ruth in "Damaged Goods.""
Jess Willard in "The Come-- -

Back." J

If the showers forecast bv the

M weather sharps do not prevail with
sufficient redundancy to make it
impossible, Foreman Schollberger

oen he fished nut. an nlil uniform

will lead his bunch out to Kish- -
for ths kid to show off in. Hisj1 from the mound so surpris- -
job that H,U 80t "Si1"

Akron. Joie Ray, the great' run-
ner, is not alarmed at the criticism
of experts that he will be stale by
tbe time he competes in the Olym-
pic games at Antwerp in August.
He has a steady program ahead of
him and will not lay off, as advised
by some. He declares bis mental
attitude keeps him in the cinder
path pink of condition.

iConde Meenan in "Up in Mabel's
Room."

Most home brewB reeister more

waukee park this afternoon for a
light workout. From now on there
will be hard work every day from
11 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. for every man
who aspires to wear the Rockford
uniform during the campaign o!
1920.

IT MUST WAV; UiVfcN THE
ATHENIAN CHORUS . GIRLS
QUITE A THRILL TO FIND A
GRECIAN GOD AT THE STAGS
DOOR.

... WHY
it that you can buy shoes and

ouorda at Bert's Boot Shop and
i "e about 12.00 and $3.00 per pair?

of a kick in the telling than in the
tasting. .

THEY GET A CHANCE TO DEMONSTRATE. BY ALLMANDOINGS OF THE DUFFS

rT'L'--
T" "T"1? ""lWly 1' T i fwi-- r vunai Bur rr shut I CI IVlY li I a&Noo BoTrt Me SucUfioao Vi 'l

I r 1 I vi - -- . 1 11 f n I I - . rr,.. l - I .. t 111 I vjut iilniim GO otiT AMD ) V 1"; VJ I

Gene Tunney is blessed with the last word in wisdom. He is smart i
enough to know that he still has more than a lot to learn. r And the :

time is coming when he is going to annoy some champion more than ;

a mere bit. He,still has some distance to go but be happens to be on
his way. ' :

- ' " -

Eight or ten, contributors have written In with a surly intonation
desiring to know "Why American sporting writers keep on boosting :.

this Frenchman. Haven't we enough good boxers of our own Ao boost?" ;

We wonder it they have ever heard of a word sometimes known as
"sportsmanship?" ?

Answering a Questionnaire. t

R. H. H., and others Regarding the case of Benny Leonard andf
Jack Dempsey: '

Bob Edgren, a fair and accurate critic, who was in close touch,
with the situation at the time, says that Benny Leonard was instructed j

by the war department not to enlist but to report as a boxing lnstrue
tor, as the besti boxers available were needed to help train the troops.
This being so, Leonard obeyed orders from higher up.

'
The fact that Jack Dempsey's case was entirely different is shown .

through thelndictment brought against him. by the government fori
'evading the draft. r

Still, the owner of a tail-en- d club doesn't have to bother about set--;

. tling a lot of first, second and third place money disputes among his
' aroused and infuriated athletes. It isn't a total Joss, after alL

' The slogan of the age (Business and Sport) Grab while the .,

swag's in reach. , - -- .-
'

... - ,,l . . .

What ia so rare as a day In spring
After winter has sounded taps?

. When the brassie shots seem to rise and sing
' ! Over the bunkers and traps?

What Is so rare at a feaclcepto cut
- - ' That arena by the waiting cap.

Where the duffer gobbles a 10-to-ot putt
ion u Owrwako Um up? .

I


